AFRICAN UNITED BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF NOVA SCOTIA

Registration Form (163rd Annual Sessions)

August 19 - 21, 2016

Hosted By: Emmanuel Baptist Church, 633 Pockwock Rd., Upper Hammonds Plains, NS

THEME: FAITH UNDER FIRE: STRENGTH FOR THE STRUGGLE 1Kings 19: 1-8 NIV

________________________
Name :

________________________
Address:

________________________
Church/Group:

Registration (Please indicate with an X)

Delegate  Member  Visitor

$30.00 by June 30th  $15.00 by June 30th  $15.00

$35.00 after June 30th  $20.00 after June 30th

Meals* (Please indicate with an X)

Saturday, August 20, 2016  Lunch = $12.00  Supper = $12.00

Sunday, August 21, 2016  Lunch = $12.00

Special Dietary Needs:  

* Meals are not guaranteed for those who do not register.

Friday, August 19, 2016

Once: Africville Stories by Voices Black Theatre Ensemble - $20.00

Venue - Emmanuel Baptist Church

Registration Fee  $

Meals  $

Once: Africville Stories Play  $

Total  $

Please send payment (cheque or money order) to:

Twila Grosse (AUBA Treasurer)
223 Cherry Brook Rd.
Cherry Brook, NS  B2Z 1A6